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011'ORTIAT 'FO CIPII'ILISTS.
Ifir=larMILLS"

AtMU.m.r....=1 SALE.
per. aunt ea the Capital inverted,
Feweetted to the purchaser.,

THE stuktfaktliell, Assignees of ROB—-
ERT cOBEAN, will sell, at Public

Sale, on Thursday, the .I..et day of Sep-
treilebte—ieW. on the premises, the valuable
prat-1444y • 'long known -as "COBEANIS
MI1.L8. 1" situate on *Marsh Creek, Cum-
lbirlautßowtoihtp, Adams county Pa.. 8
Jades west of Gettysburg, near the road
leosiling from Gettysburg to Hagerstown,
Illif..COntitining 71 ACRES, more or leas.
of valuable :and.

The improvements consist of 2 TWO
67'ORY 100

WarFzz-virP
„is •cifil MOUSES

Otteint which is tveatherboarded, sod the
lodter hits a stone beck building attached,
with stabling to each, Carriage House,
Cure Crib, Dry House, atilt other out

'buildings. There is a well of good water
at the door of one of the Houses. with a
Mlio in-it, and an excellent garden to
each. Therein a thriving

VO'CSDIG
ofabout 100apple trees, nearly all bearing,
bisida a large number of .Peach, Pear,
Plum and Apricot trees.

The land is principally bottom ofgood
quality, and in a slate of good cultivation,
with a full proportion of umber and under
fencing, a large portion of which is poet
and rail, and put up during the last three
or four years.

There is also a large
BLACKSMITH SHOP,

with shoeing and coal sheds attached.
There is also on this property a val.

ashlc
MINERAL SPRING,

the water of which has been analyzed and
found to contain rare and valuable qual-
ities. l

THE MILL
lane's. having been put .operation on
the lot day of January 1851, It is 3
stories high ; the basement story stone, of
superior material and workmanship ; the
other two stories frame. weatherboarded
and painted in the best manner, with
spouting. Lightning ronducior itc, There
wits two overshot water wheels, 4 run of
&noes. 2 French Barr. and 2 f`..untry
Stones, (warranted good.) either pair of
which will driveall the machinery. There
is a Corn and Plaster Breaker. Smut ma.
Ain., Hopper-boy, Gram and Flour h.:le-
velers ; also Grain Convenors to till the
Graneries on two floors ; Friction Hoist-
ing Gears at both ends of the Mill, where
loading and unloading can he done with
convenience at the same time, having an
open rood around the building. The
Gearing is spur and bevel ; principally
east iron, with wooden cogs. The beti-
ding and machinery are constructed with
time very best material that could be per-
Assad. and for durability, oonvenience
sad easiness are unsurpassed by any in
thecounty. The Mill is insured in a safe
Insurance Company.

.'9IIHIE SAW-MILL
is well constructed, io g I repair and
sinew a good humors* annually. The old

House, which is Gull standing, might
he used to advantage fur machinery of any
kind.

This property has :natty and peculiar
advantages connected with it. It is lois-
led in ,a healthy. well cultivated and
productive neighborhood, convenient to
Churches of all Religious Denominations,
Schools and Factories. The roads lead-
in; to it are good, affording gootl facilities
for the transportation of gram. The
sultan* by which the Mill is propelled is
lerps and the water powerat all times suf.

tient to, do an extensive and lucrative
shwas. The Railroad about to be con-

structed from Gettysburg to Hanover will
, boot incalculable advantage as it will af-

ford faellitith for transporting Flour to
the Phdadelpitia and Baltimore markets
with comparatively willing expense.
,As A business place. this property is

metempassed by say in the county, end
would be a t desirable location for a
•QOUPITRift STORE.

' track of Wood-Land,
-atrivitnieg the above property, consisting

• Otheehmoair ttkeK aV dAcallj iei bNouSh tionowo n

"1da (glftria, , land, is, good, and
ovoid Sikh Timber of 500491'10r quality.
'cimaiiiieg‘r *hits Oak, Walnut, Ash.

• -16431.sell situated Qply, one fourth of a
'ile ilium the Saw Mill.

firopertyistiftiti discription is seldom
411 the market. Capitalists would do well

iWfl and see it, 'Ai3 IT WILL POSI
;11Tifttir BE 8014). The terms will
by ride ' and it 10'accommodating a t r ismita.able title will The litven to the purchaser.
Fistatlitsien Will begi

--

ven on the lie of
"Ala 111154'; or it desired, on the let of
•October next.

Anyiporson wishing to view the,proper-
.. itrwillandl,upoitßostairCoilartN,residing,
Nellillenetnevand ARV desired information te.

'peeling the soma may, be obtained by
applying persohally or by letter to him or

the Ataignees.
commence at 1 o'clock on

*...vsslifido3i 4when attendance will pti given
-11'4alialiorma made known by
-- • :':`" SAMUEL COBEAN,

• JPIMES CUNNINGHAM.
June 17, 1853—ti. dissignees.

',WANTED, (;'netomers to purrhaee
tuititrior lot of Black French Doe.

skin C111111111,1(10 Pante, fancy flaseimeres of
-- ;Win desetiption, CaseinetiPa&Wevery

. - 'ON* and ,quality. together with my
„aquas-of velvet. Vont,. Linetme Conon*.

4-‘141M6. at the 000.-pries ales. of i
. • IPk!$.9Pl.

Mourn nnt the Dead.
BY ELIZA COOK.

Mourn not the dead. shed not's tear
Above the mow-stained coveted stone,

But weep for those whose bitter wee
Still yield the bitter, rending groan.

Grieve not to see the eyelids close
In rest that has no fevered start:

Wish not to breakithe deep repose
That curtains round a In:Wiese heart. '

But keep thy pity for the eyes
That pray for night, yet fear to sleep,

Lest wilder, sadder visions rise
Thati those o'er which they wakieg weep.

Mourn not the dead—'tie they alone
Who are the peaceful and the free; -

111qt:rest olive-branch is known
To twine about the cypress tree.

Crime, pride, and passion-hold no more
The willing or the struggling slave

The throbbing pangs of Love are o'er,
And Hatred dwells not in the grave.

-

The world may pour its venomed blame,
And fiercely spurn the shroud-wrapped bier,

Some few min call upon the nem.,
And sigh to meet a " dull, cold ear.'

But vain the scorn that would offend,
In vain the lips that Would beguile;

The coldest foe, the warmest friend,
Are mocked by death's unchanging smile.

The only wstchward that can tell
Of peace and freedom won by all,

Is echoed by the tolling bell,
And traced upon the sable pall.

The loved one was not there.
BY ELIZA COOK

We gathered mond the festive board.
The crackling faggot blazed :

Bat few would taste the wine that poured.
Or joined the sang we raised.

For there was now a glees unfilled—
A favored place to spare;

All eyes were doll, all h-arts were chilled—
The loved one was not there.

No happy laugh was heard to ring,
No form %%could lead the dance ;

A smothered sorrow seemed to fling
A gloom in every glance.

The grave had closed upon • brow,
The honest.bright and fair;

We missed our mate, we mourned the blow—
The loved one was not there:

The Step Daughter.
We have rarely read anything more touchingly

beautiful than the followinglines :

Bhe is not mine, midi° my heart
Perhaps she Is lees dear

Than those who of toy life are part—
This iv the sin I fear

And ever in the dread to err,
By loving those the beet,

More gentle have I been to her,
Perhaps, than_all therest.

Has any little fault occurred,
That may rebuke demand,

Ere I can speak a hasty word,
• Or lift a ehidin hand
An more • finM 1.410,M uhr..mg try,

With looks so sad and mild--
A voice Doses softly from the sky,

Would'st harm my orphan child'!"
No—witness thou and all above, ••''

I'll cherish her as mine,
Or may I lose her father's love.

A love that once W3l thine !

Despair.
Never yield to despair. Whatever may

be your condition in life, let not the chil-
ling shadow of despair settle down upon
the soul. It will destroy all the nobler as-
pirations of your nature, and if it is not

immediately driven from the heart, will be
sure to effect your ruin. However despe-
rate may be your circumstances, contend
always for the right, and - ieme:uber the
truth of the sentiment, "that in doing well
there all the honor lies."

Some of the noblest men that have ever
lived have *wed through difficulties un-
numbered, and have struggled in almost
hopeless circumstances. Had they yield-
ed to despair, and its awful consequences,
we might not have had the benefit of their
wisdom and example to cherish 'and honor.
All history is full of bright examples of
those who, though placed in the midst of
difficulties, yet always resisted the advances
of despair. We repeat again, never yield
to despair.

Thought.

What a mysterious agent is THOIJORT
who can measure its vast extent, or com-
prehend its silent power ? It is the foun-
dation of all human action, of all that is
said or done. By its agency we are ena-

bled to travel through the immensity of
space, and contemplatethe power and good.
nass ofRim who is, the author of our exis-
tence. Taouome is not to be confined to
to one life, but passes beyond this world,
to worlds of happiness and bliss in the
future. Not a aingie moment of existence
passes by, that does, not vritneasa ita con-
stant, its unceasing activity. It is the

substance. di' the mindthe chief instio-
Lion to good 'or evil. Titquanf is that
which distinguishes „man from the brute
creation,and gives to him the boon of im-
mortality.

"WOODMAN OPAILN THAT ,TIINE.."--.
Tes, spare it. It is ,wasted, there. The
field la more beautiful' for ittpresence.—
Its rustling leavealoom to whispoi:of life,
and of Whit is life's41, Love. no melt;
who wantonly out down 'trees, must have
lost their peroeption so 'that,ikey haatilit-
tleregard for 'the true the beautiful anti
the;love4le. 'They bake im:ay'the WOrks'
At God and pnt' the wOrki: of man in theii

The Bible, In the following sentiment,
has a pretty good idea of that peat of soot-
ety—a tale bearer : "Bet a watch ore,
thy mouth, and keep.the door of thy lipqr
for tale.bearer is WO*" thaws tblef."

°A tender. failbfuk nratelnkk and rational
tqfndit)!Piel,tfer tqe 111°11,116."! If 14(
rwid •11111161
man.

GETTYSBITitG,

BEING 1903111301D1r.
"Come, William, and go with us this

afternoon," said James Grey to his cousin.
"No, James ; and I have already given

go" my reasons for refusing," was the re

"A fig for snob reasons 1 You ca'n't;
afford the time Why man—orboy, rath-
er, for you will never be 's man--what is
one afteMoon, that you are so afraid of
spending itr

"Much, very much, James. I have
difficult plan almost conipleted, and• wish
to finish it while the idea is fresh in my
mind."

"That everlastingplea again. Some old
machinery, enough to puzzle the brain of
Arehimides himself. Are you going to
inventa perpetual motion ? Ido declare,
you are enough to pryvoke; the patience of
a saint. Forever Throping over plans, dia-
grams and models, and heathenish. machi.
nery, that would make your room a pagan
temple. I expect you will apply for a pa-
tent foran improvement in the car of.fug..
gement. But it is of no use to talk to
you, for you are joined to your idols, I
would try to be somebody," he pettishly
continued, as he turned towards the door.

"Would you, James ?" was the quiet
reply of William. "Well, .1 am trying
to be somebody."

You take a strange way for it, though.
Here you are, shut up in this dismal room,
nightafter night, never enjoying a harm-
less trick with the rest of us, or giving
yourself any of the indulgences that make
life pleasant. Even a holiday makes no
difference with you. One would think
that you loved the very sight of the vole
and worlyhop, for you have them fore'Ver
with you."

"Don't got excited, James," said Wil-
liam, smiling. Come, to be serious now.
Do I neglect any of my duties ? I►o I not
perform as much labor, and succeed as

well in my trade, as any of you ? And, as
for enjoyment, no one loves pleasure better
than I do. I should enjoy a sail with you
very much hut I cannot indulge myself,
for my means of improvement are limited,
and but littleof my timeran Ieallmy own.

"James, we are machinists, causing
- .Ureallryt'agti iinesa:l;d:4 the mysterious

supremacy of our wills. Some call this a
low, a common business; a mechanical op-
eration ; but it is not so. There is a men-
tal power, to which matter must bow ;

and there is nothing higher than to ele-
vate and ennoble our conceptions, so as to
make this plastic matter subservient to
the best interests of man. It is thus im-
provements are made. First, the ideal,
then the corresponding outward form.—
Now, in my mind, there is shadowed forth,
though but dimly—"

"Save me from such learned inflictions,"
exclaimed James. "I have no taste for
what I cannot understand. Well. William,
be a dreamer if you please ; I am for ac-

tive life and its pleasures. Hurrah for
oursail, and good-bye to the second Ful-
ton."

"Poor James ! A mere hewer of wood
and drawer of water," said William, as he
closed the door, and resumed his employ-
ment.

"Where's Will ?" cried several voices,
as James joinedhis comrades in the street.

"Oh, in his room, of course, calculating
how much beetle powerit will take to draw
an acorn up an ant-bill."

".Couldn't you prevail on him to come ?

He is one of the best rowers' we have."
"Prevail on him ? No, you might as

well try to prevail on an oyster to leave
its shell 1 I was really vexed, and gave
him a atiort.pieqt. of my mind. I told
him at length, I would try to bo some-
body," said James, lighting his cigar, and
twirling his cane after the most approved
fashion.

"Good 1" said Harry Gilbert, "I om
glad you showed your spirit. William is
a good-heartedfellow, ifhe is so full of od-
Rho', still it May beihtips start bun from i
bia burrow. But What did he say

"Oh, after arguing thematter awhile, he
;out off into a learned'dissettation, in the
tnidat of which I' made my escape. "His
"conceptions"and "ideals" wore, too much
for me. He will never he .any body in
the world; that's the long and 'abort of it."

'James and William Grey were cousins,
and were both _ipprentices Machine
shop whom various kinds of machinery
were made. James, as alay.' be inferred
from the forgoing oonversation, looked up
on his employment asa necessary,4;l4.--
fie hini it was Ilrfe*ailualliVor, a Oven
number of blows, a requisite degree of
heat, a bertilin mipersiitr.,irnotatrength—in
e word, it was toil in its most literal' sense.

Viiiitun, on the contrary, viewed it with
the eye of artist. There was not mercy
the rough iron to be moulded into some
une,arpol-for machine,. but, as he had told
Domes, a plastic, mtitetial,,kamtniegbeau-
ty Ow,!Rilkof top., )14-ptudied, diem.
,fore, not only the,iiitieloutield put ofhis
WM* 101111411/ itifirtkikh ;genius"was *ad-,

tateittine the

,
may hk•Plidtl.-4 Atti.44o4 hil a.4ive

•

ciFEARLEWAND FREE."

'A., FR[
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returned, weary
himatttingut tho

before him; his
ual brightness in

. 1uou his corm-

Lis, a gentleman
It was opened by

j,"glaneing with
doooratious of the

"I returned James,
guest.

late you on your
gentleman,

pointing to a couniarpart of the model
which stood upon the table."

"My success I I d not understand you,
sir," said James.

l.re you not Mr. prey, the inventor of
this delicate and ituOrtant.ntaubinery ?"

"I am Mr. Grey, llut .ittu not, an in-
ventor of any thin" returned James,
somewhat. bitterly. 'llere is the fortu-

nateiperson,myDown, William Grey,"
he continued, as Wi iant entered.

"I rejoice in yoursuccess, young man,"
said the stranger to William. "Your
plan has met the entire approbation of the
committee, of Whieh lam one. My name
is Wilson, and I am authorized to pay you
the thousand dollars and also to advance
you another thousand dollars on condition

-419
WIL4 astonished. nverwhahned,

and after expressing hie thanks, added, "1
am yet an apprentice, and my time will
not expire within three months. After
that 1 willueeept the offer, if you will wait
till then.""

"An apprentice !" mid Mr. Wilson.—
"How, then, let me ask you, have you ob.
Mined fUell a knowledge of mechanics?"

"By saving my leisure Moments, joined
to a love of my business,us involving some
of the best interests of man."

Six mouths after that time saw William
in a responsible dice, with a high salary,
and the patentee of several useful inven-
tions, while James was a journeyman la-
borer, with twenty-five dollars a mouth.

"Well, James," said Harry Gilbert. a
short timeafter. ”„William is somebody,"
after all."

"Irma," returned Ames, "I think we
judged him wrongly once. I would give
all I have in the world to live over my ap-
prentice life. These leisure moments are
what make the man, after all, Barry :"

'Romance In Real Me
The London Times of a late date con-

tains the following romance :

Some few years since a young Belgian
lady. fresh Irom her convent education, ap.
peered in society, captivated a young fel-
low-cormtrynian with well-oiled hair and
patent-leather boots,'atal, after an acquaint-
ance or a few weeks, married him. The
happy pair sojourned. our is 'often the cus-
tom abroad, with the father and mother of
titc.,isely. The young wife was a gay
lady, and her husband was quite as gay a
lord. At every ball aid party.in the cap,
hal they' were preitint. ,`snd p married
ladies are especially selected by the eouti-
nental gentlemen, for what they call “ador-
ation," the young wife, although she got no
More of it titan she lilted. 'washonored
With Considerable morel than• piessed her
husband. The latter remonstrated,---the
lady rebelled—and "my wife's mother,"
tre soltlnt matron/2, auppoited her h ter.
The husband settled thekniatterby, putting
on his hat and retiring to :ltif ,paternal'.
mansion. The marital feud was now in-
lenge ; the conjugal couple were only of
thesame mind touching One single subject,
application to the tributtld fora' divorce...,
This was done 4,,b0t tlitt. Belgian; law will
allow of no inch annalling of marriage
contract until the angry parties have re-
newed their demand far "i dienrce once
every year_ for three Yentiv.-' o.‘i!,:)Tung
couple nourished their wrath,, during
Ibis triennial' period of thrice
made' the deinand, and were dnely .sum-
monettlast year to hear consent given that
they who had been one should henceforth
and forever remain two. Front different'
aides of theeourt the married pair witness-
ed the untying of the knot, arit t.wheerh ey
were free they .passed out at thepinitnoii
portal into the public street. " Apprnona;
thin fired friendship, inn thetetitteivian
offered his nand to, the lad? inicilimaqhat
'there was ab longer malicebeawmtvalwas.
Friendship had nosootier hihia,fprell than
he Mimed the slumbering cinders on the
chilled altar of love, and thelrriting ooLupie
'walked together totheir finrithatiriad home;
whence the husband his writ irince.per.
momently. withdrawn. •

VENING, A UGUST 26,1851
•

.• N •Olt Would • tai Marry.
, .

. A noNO.—BY O.' W. 000DlifIS. ,

lesir a little maiden,
Ofbut a ham or two, •

Her cheek s were fair and rosy,
Her laughing eye; wen blue;

_

A dainty little tatty,.
Not yet i woman quite, ' . IA modest reonliod opening, . .•

And beaming With delight
Said I, street

Did'rt ever bare a beau I
I'd like to kiss you'dearly,

Rut It would ecantylia ue t
Bright lowers bloomed aromabar;

For it aruloyettOptjng,
A thousindbirds werveartling, ,

And she did with' them lung,
Oh ! I would tike to marry,

If I could only find,
• A pretty little dewy,:

Jurteuited to my, mind.
I saw another, older , ,

Hy three wyeat yeeri tlien.abe ,
Oh ! she was matchlese,Jeir_gjyA ,

Full bloomed maturity I
Her form wasround and, !lender,

Her borroin Snowy White;''
Herheir in glosay ringlets'

Her eyes wen sparkling bright, '.

Her dregs wan 'putters in, "flip,
Arranged with nicestcan,

A wreath of glowing Bowery, • •

Encircled her dark:hair ;

Her 'nice Was witchingmnidt.
• Tina chained me while aka talkedri. '

Her fret so small and pretty.
I wonder how she , walked t, .

She mid I'd like In marry,
If I could only find •

A pretty little deem',
Just sitited ,to nry'mind.

I find that all would marry. '
From maid to matron old ;

Oh. think it not all,follY.
As you are often told:

I saw an ancient maiden,—
Ofan uncertain ace,

Btu ',Arched iltuo,t'fretted
Her hour nn the stage

Her brow was wrapped ha wrinkles,
bier cheeks were plastered red.

Her teeth were new and.brulten,
Her hair lied bait her head. ,

Here. then, thought I. is wisdom,
Her early (Interns ate down;

For one site is contented
To live andilia alone :

Bald she, I'd like to merry,
It I cooly-only And,

Oh,;dear,just anybody—
A man ofany kind.

Til! then I was cohl.ltenited, '‘f
Aod jeered at married life;. _

Dui now gond nature conquered-
-1 longed to hsve a wife.

Arid go the the:mine widow.
Has now my hand c.nd heart:

Her threil dears and another
Vivo us a handiame wart

And we are very, happy,
. love is true and kind ;

Oh. yea, lqe found a deary,
Jost suited to my mind.

And now, ye pretty maidens, •

•

You all had better do
I thinkyou'd betterrnernr,

It you can only rind,
A pretty little de4TY,

' Jt.ot stilted to your mind. ' -

OLD TIMES IN NEW ENGLAND.
The rarmer'm K11(114'11

What con be more cheerful and &pati-
ent. mays the .9gri,tilturid. than the view
of a farmer!' kitcheo. taken during the
evening meal'ofa coot Antition JAY r bt
is roc picture of the calm bappineve of tit-
ral life.

The kitchen of Me.old farm-house Of
New England is not the scullery. ormere
cooking-place, of some modern houses—a
dirty hole or comfordesi, nut.rnnm, or sort
of human blikenVen, wtere'thit cookie al-
most as much evoked as the .food. No.
it is room perhaps 24 feet long Ankle
wide, well lighted,,warm, neat,
way comfortable. Upon one side there
le a fire-place, largeiennugh 'Miriama whole
ox, in which a great fire of logs sends up

isheerful tibiae,: lighting up the whole
mein so that brightneesnfight.be seen
through the greataneurtained •windows.
like a beacon light to the traveller ...10 be
comes down the slope of yonder hilOwil
miles away, and maker him involudirily
thank God, in anticipation, for the good
things spread out upon the great, table
standing between ..the window.. and, the
fire. • • .

Let us take a uote of this old fifithioned
meal. At the head of the table sue a mat-
ron of some sixty, eummere—though in
-appearance there is nothing olthe winter
of old age about her fires", is a gown
of homespun worsted, well fortified with
flannels from the-same Manufactory, that
bid defiance to the Autumn winds of the
rigorous climate. She wears a cap upon
her head, and shoes and, stockings upon
her (cot, that were made in punittenee, of
the beet; medical recipe ever written—-
"Keep the head cool and the feet dry and
Werth",-for the stockinge are the' produ'et
of busy fineere•end' idle moments with
many housewives, their shoe, of stout
leather, were made for, service, and the
cap is amere ornament•-s snovr wreath
among raven locks--and her lace i■ the
indiestion of health and happiness. '

Upon her right hand, sits the father.
dreseed in.a . butternut colored coat,, blue
pints, buff vest, white linen shirt—every
article home made—stout boots and black
silk craval:--for to has been to town, and
this is his Widely suit. Below hint sits
Jededish, Ebeneser. Aimed), find Solomon,
all economical, names. for they can he
shortened in cotnntn use to Jed, Eh, Ah,
and SA Two of three wear' the check
Woolen linter Iteek nr New England !tu-
rners—the others ire. in "round jackets—-
they are school boys. Upon the left side
Sits Mary,Adelint,atid Meltitabel,pieftwes
of rinal beauty and health. The eldest

is .‘dressed tip ;" site has been to town

with lief lather; she has a gown of —bough-
, ten mutt" around her neck is a boa of
colored lamb's wool, knit by her own hands
fastened in the throat with grandmother's

' silyer, brooch. . ...1

Further down tile, te4le itlifee athlet-
icyoung men, day latioriera oipinapits, hixtu
.—.eons: of neighboring' faipiersz—pne of
whom is eyeing tbe ehtiraiStfitite4 Mary,
with an expression easily read 'bre good
.physiegitomist. The group_ Pi,
by, the sciteolnialiter, a voting min with k
glowing Ai: of en intellect,
that will 411 upon the. World some slay,
with. as notchOM. as'though he had not

been obliged to obtain his education Kith

TIVi) DOLLARS 'PER 'ANkOf.

NUMBER ft

. ,
,•stiiiinar`laluir tind winter notching. ' Ile' sihNlnallgs.

is' iine ar 'Netat ' Eitgland`s Hair*, sonp.---; In a former eommenieatien I spoke 01
Tte'theidiefen men Whe tnil." Atone end someof the•reasons why I thought farm.
of the table stands a pot of ample 'ditrien- ing, in general. paid PO poorly. in enan.
AMC *Milking froM diegreat oven. dank- .' petition with otherk indo of employ ;—end
"ing:the irephice, of the;most exeollent or ' Caine• to the cone:lesion that it was owing.
Nell,' England ,pookeries. , in a very great degree, to the eestokuln.,
'"kdish ()finked beans,' vation of too much land.

isro'Wried with„*great square piece of salt, l In the• present communication it Is My
rat Omt, crisped and rich. , Lower down. ; intention to notice, briefly, what I cored&
'lulled pewter platter holds the remains ; LT; errors in the way many farmers men-
d the oboiled victuals" that formed the age their manure. ' , • : -
dinner—beef. pork. potatoes, cabbage, Some merely throw what manure their'
beetsand,turnips—a pile that might rival emus makes in winter into /hip yard, and
a ;mall, hay (sock in size and ,shape—s • in the spring haul it into the fields, and

; in the bill scrape up what may have beenplate of rye and- Indian bread, cold. and
'dropped in the yard by the en** duringanother made of rye flour are tintou'rh MI ;

; the rummer, and plow it in lightly. Oth.for a great loaf just drawn from the oven,
;ere, who are a little more enlightened onDirely browned and' lint. is offered in great

broken 'pieces, to tempt • the appetite to ' the subject; cart in a fulA° kola of muck
one Of the richest repasts ever given to art ' into the yard and threw a little in the hogs.
epicure. By theside of theold lady mends ',and in tither respects pursue nearly the
aittlaiiit earthen. tea-pot." the contents of , same come as theirmore negligent neigh-
which are-freely offered, but only sneer). ; bore. Hut 1 deem it neither a profitable
ted by two of them, as the rich new milk ; nor consistent course for the farmer to
orliearty, old eider is prelered as a bever- ; pursue.; In the prat place, every farmer
ege,-MornitigN noon, Indilighl ;.hr - thwon ;should use all the means in his reach to
old-fashioned heartpleborers. • We- must ; inetwas his stock of manure. Moat far-
noyferret the never failingaccompaiiiment. ; mere ,;liave sweinp muck to a greater or less
*Utile-evening meal at this season- of the degree, which hay might use to a very
year in New England, for 'fin New Eng.: greshadvantege. Muck *Mould he dug in
land's proudest dish, the golden puinpkie , ,try weather in the summer, and properly
piee ; • ":; • " ' ; I piled to be hauled In the first thing in the
• • God being-thanked for hippestbounliet. spring; thereby saving some expense in
after the Blase of the happy mesloil draw ; h„„h„g, as fardlers are not busy at this
into a circle around tie great fireplace.-- mom 0; the year t and piled es near the

off an axe-helve, Jed isFather is finishing . burn and hog-yard as convenient ;or if
mending," pair of ,boots, anti one of the you havea stied, piles quantity of it under
hireil men Ilium the o ilier side lir t he "me ' that for winter use. 'l'lle following will

" bench is,repuiring a wagon harheas—both ;be found a_very good method to use muck
URA the'sinie Moho. 'Pie other two are iin winter :—Make • trench 18 inches wide
employed.; one shelling corm and the OM- land 4 deep, behind your cattle. by antics
er helping Mary. to peel pumpkins, which into your floor,timbers, and letting your
um mlg is Alves, pod hung, upon I'M" a-' flour into them. As to the dislance from
•verhead. This is, Mary's aeoeptel lover. I the vtanchieli that the trench ought to be
Happy hearts and bleaaed industry. Ma- ; made ; 'we floor enough lor your cattle
ry. An.--renit Sol, are engaged with the ;t„ stand on „nonttahly. • when mending
erhoolinasier around; the big table,•lighted • Pratt ; and fill this with muck once a day.
with a• hoinits-intollieendle; they are stud- "Floe'rlie droppings (liquid or enlid) fall. warm
ving"geograliiiy, writing and arithmetic— `from the cattle itputi the murk, causing
fitting thew-elves for future statesmen.— it to thaw. it (roue, (and it is advantage-
Mother. is inakitig a - nett/ cuing ffir one of !milt to the mock to be „.„„no es it „nen
the buys; Ada-is.imniug at a glide:table, ; it to part with a SOW acid which is •tound

. and Reny it trashing the supper diehr.. at lin-alumni all airman muck ; and then it
another. K .There ere two other members willtibtorb very much if not all of the li-
of this happy ,family ,gniure.--the.eat-iiteu:, quid manure.
pies the rimiif•-shet, blue ilye-bibi; which I,

. - When thrown from the stable let it be
stands in- the corner alloy fire plane,' an d : well mixed. ; Two can be quickly done
atutold Hose sleeps quietly Hadarthelta- with a floe while it is in the trench. Let
l'i"'" 't 1 " ' ' '' ' 1-‘ ' . - Fall the straw or loser used under the cattle
le-Directiy,,,lifiabefore any sound is atidi- ;be thrown nut with this compmit, but do
ble to linitino;gare, he.gels UP; "walks '4" f not mix any subs or• linie as this will
i"i the l''"r"""14 amid gives e: loot{ aharP cause ton tepid a ;detmeimisition. -
bark at the outride door, and standeawait. 1 ..

•d I Mix your' horse and Sheepmanure with
'tilt the amirmiehing step. Soon satishe ; fro ,; that m your neat stork.
dust die new *emeriti a Nientl;; 'helm:reit

_.;;
;;._. s;,

- in tintlittlirrie rotroto Orin tfirryll-- HUI, say. ono. I have *no' *WA. my

who intik' Bi"tf thigh they 'nigh be brtithers Sarni is all highland. Well tier, go and
to itifiiiiii'illistittio ile?ieribuil; "afimtieli are take your plow and turn hack thatgreat
they 'dreeitied afflife,'"entefarid draw *tonna ridge Mutyouhaveturnedupspinet'
the Wile avidi the? litheial• soil ilietin-broil- your tAnne wall, or sorb a portion 'alias
fitatiter." Tririo ore from a - twig hhoring .you need Ilir foie year's use m your barii
farnt. Sena 'tit it'.eidovic...who hare till now. ii Iandduiliirdx, and fiillow it Op till your
`bitch an notch efigagell 'with the labors of riiig'os are all gone, and for Winter use.

1 the farm, they'lilive been unable to auinul go pr your forests, end with a heavy hoe,
the schoo l in the ilny•time; 'but are deter- grid) tip front the hollow* the decayed

,Minediolinitie none of the eveolilg oppor- ...leaves and meuld ;here collected, and use
kunities it, keep' :done with "their ehms.— it the same as von would murk. This

They. wIll•mako hintest, ittielltgetn, hides- "should be kyfit ;Icy until used. This may
whine larpiers. • he dug •y time before time snow cornea,

. Theoltl, Idkrivelephied,fitem heartily, and , and piled up, to he hauled die first of
the,young tmar,iiro rejoieed as their arrival. ' alibiing. 'rule object for which minure is

, The old'lntly inquires. why tin the World wanted is to produce Vt•gPlßblex, mud there-
Muir ,ntlill,ler del..111, 1 nollnl, llkliti.i and litre it should be coin pmmiled of vegetables.

.Mary, thekilid-hearmil Mary, it Mn *miry lor their Constituent parts. Moat farm
In hear. that it ii. Inseanite Sarah is not 80 ; produils contain plioaplinte of lime, and
well and .mother is very buil in gettieg ; cattle, (partividarly milt+cows) take from
their.new clothes done.; 00,thetl ttpu go to ! their food a part if not all of this essential

• .

schoo4 att.imini as they lioishieg ptcking property; ; so that unless it is returned by
11PPlem• ,;' •

,
, . ~ , , ' some other means, than mere stable man-

-440110,'' rmyr! lilt% 'lleitis hurry 'pool get ere, the soil is robbed and the succeeding
throngh.oitrannit.' imil we will go over ;; crops diininished. Gypium Mixed with

0 0 the widow'', and:while I, heip her With the manure; lime or ashes applied' to the
her eel!, jog.INlllllitil relld for; di! amuse- ' sOil are remedies for this defect.-I.euis•
men' or poor siirali,l'or 80.1100 fir two." ' town 'Fanner and Mechanic.

, elf that .is the cape, ;saysthe. lather,
laying doyenliis pee-handle. "sue good
childran, you sliallgo intiv. I dill fiuioli
your work:,' , , , • ,

"Anti Mary.my dear girl, tlim"i go frail-
.iy liiiM/4", Oyu lowlier. "pea know
from'experieuee hoer ,sweet lido delica-
cies brought by friendly hande'to the side
of a sick .red, are tO the poor invalid."
• Olietiy, nirdear, if you have done your
dishes. youiMUld get your cards soil make
a few, wile, for I am quite .out of grey
•yarni.anil we most have some more stock-
iliga in:thework, Old mini, doe% cut
them pumpkins too ,thiek. Ada, daughter,
gate plate of doultnuis and some .of those
.oicelall pippins, amid sot them on the ta-
ble; I guess there boys can eat 8 few
:while they are, cyphering. ldo wonder
it you have gut light enough. Sol, get
lowlier, candle ; I am sore such ,iitilustri-
.nus boys ought to have all the itglit they '

A N AF•TQNII9IIINO Eincin.
n rut GaZolle says that Wm. Moreey, a en!.
ored boy from Kentucky. who was in that
city last week. rat, add columns of figures
any length, divide any given awn, multiply

thousands within five minutes
trout the limo the figures are given hitt'',
and with such exaemetut as to render it
truly wonderiul. On Friday, in presence
of a party of gentlemen, he•ailded a column
of figures, eight in a line, and onehundred
and e;glity !Mee, making the SUM total of
several millions, in about six minutes.
'rime fit was io astounding, and apparent-
ly inrredble, that several of the party took
off their coats, and dividing the aura, went
to work, and in two hour.; after they hadcolimemeth,produced identically the same

• answer. The boy is nut quite seventeen
vearit,of age; he cannot read nor write,
and in every other branch. of cut English
education isrirely deficient. Lie started
on saturda for the World's Fair.Thus, my readers, I have given you, s

slight outline of I lariner's house, such as
it used to be, such as it might he, such es
it ..sdiutild always be, smt such us I am
proud to say, many an American limns!
can .hoast of even in these.tlegensrato Clays

Smaitik S•roev.—A correspondent ofthe
Deleware Gazette mates that a women hy-
ing in it house belollglllg to Mr. Burton. s
short distance from New Castle, went in-
to a neighboring meadow a few days

7 ago for the piirpose of gathering grapes,
when a hlarkstiake which had lain eon-
rivaled in the grace fastened itself around
her leg, She fainted front fright. but how
long she hilt in an unciniciints state is an-

/known. On coming to, however, she
futpul IWO() snake anti kept her coin-
pane,. She mastered courage and ran for
the liittise,, but. in her haste she lost the

ke,y ,iif,her.iloor, which she had lacked
latTorti teat Mg. She then returned to the
nieudow, (the snake still occupying its
position) and, lifter fooling she key the
thought struck,her Jii go to a neighboring

the varmint. She sp.
uswehed the water. When Ills snalteihtt
.1 adniraiely untioded himself and ghtketkell

, .eit/paq the grass. . •

- .

of e•bougliteo tutrgowng: and
Bleat Intingiog or-. farmer's girl's, wbo are
miserable a,ml tired or nothing m•
flow do you like picture ? If well,
imitate it. It ft, a happineeet easily at.,
quired; quirt eatiiierte, or. the', far-
mer's life:erur iooroaly be tip highly bum-
Pond

The sir amid his fragraitt bowers
Supplies' untiorcttased healiti, •

And heartier* bounding 'mid the Sowers.
More, dear to him than nweaith . •

Peace like the Mewed sou tight. plays'
Around hi. lipinbie cot,

A mi nights and days'
Itivide his fairly 'dot! '

Anti when thevillisge'Sabbath' -

IP!tg• tit °P)!%.t!ltt.to.4The iithiF lhaws-mott,a, tolon
th'erlitUsiC OP halide ' •

• A flint -We' 'verJuter seems to till
.The (sirand dwelt sod, . •'• •

And every infant hanged is fiilh ,
pliptr rim weal o(l.tnitt, •

Oh ! happy„hmutal r To Hilo who still*. ;.
reruns wttitii cry. '

Anti 'quakes Vlie llJgg pietas the hilts : t
• tto,L.:lite4l'4. the •slye.':'
Tbe 'lturAinttuttrierekr prs,M W MOW "" i

lamsmitts iniatesesii.: ;.•e' ca,,
& nett •••sety., a* *vivid of14Phrosimot"r

Aod, aI4 artlt Puftly;

cosvit muffle:
Whitt fISSt Ore is mustpiquant vn.

,itPaiii44rutrou,lfiNcehiqbftmitoh,,,,,witi is • 1,
itke,kpattotitind )1.1**,:,.i. -,&)
A'k_fiV ,Aikk jowl,

- •
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